
Tell me something 
I don’t know… 

Most business owners did not need a report 
commissioned to tell us about business sentiment and 
pressures on SMEs this year. 

Things we already knew: 

1. It has been increasingly harder than previous years 
to fill jobs with suitable, quality staff  

2. Nearly half of all businesses have experienced 
increases in operating expenses 

3. Many have faced supply chain disruptions 

4. Cash flow has been affected by inflation and interest 
rate rises 

5. It has been harder to collect customer payments 

6. Sales have declined 

The hardest roles to recruit have been in education 
and training, retail trade, administrative and support 
services. The most common factors were lack of job 
applicants and applicants not having the relevant 
experience and qualifications. This has made it 
extremely hard for businesses to maintain and grow. 

Businesses in WA and NSW are reportedly feeling the 
pinch more than our other states. 

Over half of businesses have revealed they are delaying 
planned business investments, however most are 
confident they will revisit when the economic climate 
improves. We are also observing some businesses 

investing in new technologies and hiring more staff. Some 
are self funding from retained earnings or previous years’ 
profits, while others are seeking funding to get them 
through the next few months.  

With the festive season on our doorstep, there will be 
many businesses that need a cashflow injection to keep 
their doors open while they wait for their incoming cash. 

So if you need quick access to cash, there are a few 
options that may suit your needs: 

1. cashflow funding, or 

2. a business line of credit. 

Cashflow funding provides you with the ability to use 
your future cashflows as security to unlock additional 
funds to grow your business. 

Often used by companies with longer payment terms on 
invoices, there are numerous cashflow funding options 
you can unlock today available through our lending 
network.  
 

How does cashflow funding work? 

Cashflow funding provides you with a shorter term 
funding facility by reducing the pressures on day to day 
operating funds. Think of cashflow funding as a business 
line of credit. Using your outstanding invoices as security, 
financiers can provide you with a facility to draw down 
against these future cashflows to help maintain or grow 
your business today. 



Features: 

• Flexible facility terms 

• Typically based on a percentage of your future 
receivable/s 

• Can be drawn down as required  

• Fast turnaround on approvals and provisioning 

A business line of credit is also a popular and 
flexible loan option if you: 

• need fast access to cash 

• want to choose short term debt 

• only want to pay interest on funds being used 

How does a business line of credit (LOC) 
work? 

A business line of credit works much like a credit 
card. It gives you access to a sum of money up to an 
approved limit. Funds are available to withdraw when 
needed and you only pay interest on the amount you 
use. With a revolving line of credit, once you repay the 
amount you can draw down again, but it is reviewed 
over time. 

A business LOC can be secured or unsecured, but 
some lenders may only offer a secured LOC. This 
means you may be required to put up assets or equity 
as collateral for the loan and you will not be able to sell 
these assets until after the LOC is closed.  
 

Lending criteria has changed in the last  
7 months.  

It is important to work with us to compare lenders, 
features and fees to find an appropriate finance 
solution for your business. 

Time is of the essence, so reach out NOW before our 
lenders head off for their Christmas break. 

A quick chat will allow us to identify if we can help, so don’t 
be shy. We are here to help. 

Contact us to read  
‘Don’t be shy’

Don’t be shyWe understand that asking for help with your cashflow can be overwhelming and a little embarrassing. However, all business 

owners have been there. You have your highs and lows, as well as ups and downs with cash flow. There is nothing to be 

embarrassed about if you find yourself in this situation. What is important is you reach out for help sooner rather than later. 

Here are a few critical questions answered about cash flow finance and business lines of credit 

CASH FLOW FUNDING

Can I apply for cashflow finance 
without collateral? We will research our lender panel to bring forward those finance options where 

you do not need to place collateral against the loan. How much can I borrow? The amount that you can access will vary depending on your need and what 

will be suitable for your financial circumstances. Our finance consultants will 

explore your borrowing capacity without hurting your situation.

How long does the process take?
Our qualified team of finance consultants and leading technology helps us to 

process your application. We can usually provide you with a response within 

24 hours.

Can I repay the loan early? Yes. There are some products where you can repay the loan early without 

attracting a penalty fee.
I operate a seasonal business. 
Can I access financing? We access loan products that come with flexible repayment plans that are 

suitable for seasonal businesses.

Can my business afford a cash 
flow loan?

Every financial decision you make matters when you are trying to keep your 

business afloat. This also means carefully considering your options. Whether 

you plan to take out a cash flow business loan or a line of credit to manage 

your cash flow, you should consider the costs associated. We will analyse your 

financials to see if you will be able to afford the repayments. We recommend 

you assess your business finances to see what keeps creating the shortfall to 

avoid a debt spiral.

Disclaimer: This article provides general information only and has been prepared without taking into account your objectives, financial situation or needs. We recommend that you consider whether it is 
appropriate for your circumstances. Your full financial situation will need to be reviewed prior to acceptance of any offer or product. It does not constitute legal, tax or financial advice and you should  

always seek professional advice in relation to your individual circumstances. ©2022
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